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A B S T R A C T   

There has been recently a growing interest in L2 learners’ engagement as a central factor in their 
success. However, not all L2 learners are engaged intellectually, passionately, and behaviorally in 
L2 learning and this can be due to their experience of burnout in language educational settings. 
On the other hand, L2 learners frequently encounter heightened degrees of burnout because of 
emotional and behavioral disengagement. To relieve the relationship between engagement and 
burnout, the influential technique known as mindfulness, as a coping mechanism for enhancing 
engagement and reducing burnout among L2 learners, has emerged. Given this conceptual model, 
the purpose of this paper is to argue the mediator role of mindfulness, in light of self- 
determination and self-control theory, between L2 students’ engagement and burnout. A few 
directions for future inquiries are discussed following this review.   

1. Introduction 

With the improvement of Positive Psychology (PP), researchers have often perceived its important function in language education 
[1–5]. The advancement of students’ education, as associated with the educational process, plays a significant role in shaping aca-
demic outcomes and the overall quality of learners, as elucidated by Wang and Guan [6]. A pivotal concept tied to education and its 
resultant achievements, such as improved scores, completion rates, and success in examinations, is the notion of engagement [7–9]. 
This concept pertains to the degree of students’ enthusiasm and involvement in the conventional educational process and encompasses 
the dedication, time, and energy they invest in their educational learning activities [10–13]. Engagement among students is a 
multifaceted construct, commonly evaluated in terms of students’ actions, cognitive processes, and emotional states that directly relate 
to their academic responsibilities [14,15]. Wang and Ye [16] offered initial support for the significance of engagement in educational 
contexts and it is maintained that good learners’ engagement is a necessity for a good educational presentation. Despite its relatively 
recent emergence as a prominent topic of interest, it has gained significant traction within the realm of academic research, particularly 
within the context of PP [17–19]. Positive psychologists have attempted to enhance the perception of how often people prosper under 
more risk-free situations to trigger a transition in the focus of awareness from focusing solely on replacing the chief problems in life to 
molding positive greatness [20]. 

Engagement stands as a fundamental prerequisite for effective education, and its absence can precipitate feelings of exhaustion [21, 
22], potentially posing a threat to academic attainment in the context of foreign language education, as noted by Dörnyei [23]. In the 
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absence of engagement, students may exhibit disruptive behaviors, lack motivation to strive for higher academic performance, and 
might even consider dropping out of school. Such disengaged learners tend to adopt a passive stance and struggle with feelings of 
boredom, anxiety, or stress within the classroom [24]. These challenges often manifest as enduring educational setbacks, the emer-
gence of noticeable academic anxiety, and a reduced capacity to adapt to the academic and social milieu. Regrettably, these issues can 
persist and become more pronounced as students transition out of the educational system [25]. The degree of anxiety that students face 
in the foreign language academic process could have detrimental effects on their academic success and attainment [26]. Also, burnout 
is more known among English as a Foreign Language (EFL) students than among other students that are the outcome of long-lasting 
chronic anxiety that results in problems like emotive tiredness, short-temperament, physical conditions like headaches, and cognitive 
deficiency like memory and meditation problems [27]. Furthermore, this concept is connected to various unfavorable results, namely 
poor presentation, psychological suffering, and dropouts from school [6]. Burnout is a widely observed issue in the academic domain 
that hinders learners from reaching their educational objectives. Students experience burnout when they engage in prolonged periods 
of work over which they have limited or no control, and when they lack enthusiasm or a compelling reason to persist in their academic 
tasks [28]. Researchers mentioned that burnout is associated with physical conditions and sadness [29]. Even though there is much 
literature on teachers’ burnout in academic studies, students’ burnout has not been taken into account [27]. In light of the significance 
of student engagement [30] and the detrimental effects of burnout [31], it is imperative for educators to recognize indicators of 
burnout and implement effective resources to mitigate its impact and improve learners’ engagement. 

To increase students’ engagement and decrease their burnout, it seems fundamental to look for the strategies that work best in this 
domain, and based on the research conducted, mindfulness is another constructive psychological resource to lessen anxiety and 
pressure, manage attentiveness problems, and increase learners’ general well-being [32]. Mindfulness-based methods are believed to 
be a viable option for educators to enhance their students’ focus, engagement, and curiosity, ultimately decreasing the likelihood of 
burnout [28]. Specifically, a mindful person has increased awareness of the status quo and provides a core focus on remaining in the 
current moment [33]. It has been shown that mindfulness is an effective strategy for encouraging constructive reactions to anxiety and 
lowering self-harming tendencies [34]. It is a useful tactic for improving focus and attentiveness in classroom settings, allowing 
teachers to spend their time more effectively. In addition to promoting engagement, healthy relationships, and general satisfaction, 
mindfulness techniques stress and build increased awareness, resilience, and emotional control [34,35]. To help students manage their 
anxiety and enhance their socioemotional functioning, mindfulness-based therapies have gained scientific validation in recent years 
[36]. Interventions designed to enhance mindfulness are structured to improve students’ altruism, attentiveness, mental well-being, 
and overall sense of well-being. These interventions typically incorporate meditation and various techniques aimed at elevating 
awareness in the present moment, managing challenging thoughts and emotions, and fostering a sense of non-judgmental acceptance 
towards oneself, others, and the world [37,38]. Unquestionably, self-regulation of attention and nonjudgmental experience awareness 
are the two main components of mindfulness. Sharpening awareness of one’s current experiences in terms of feelings, ideas, and 
physical sensations is a necessary part of developing self-regulation of attention. Conversely, nonjudgmental awareness promotes traits 
like curiosity, openness, and recognition of these experiences, which in turn helps to improve emotional regulation by lowering 
reactivity [39]. 

Furthermore, greater learning outcomes and increased memory capacity have been linked to mindfulness techniques. They have 
been shown to reduce stress and raise test scores, which enhances students’ coping mechanisms and academic achievement [40,41]. 
These findings show how practicing mindfulness might improve children’s overall well-being and academic achievement [42]. Indeed, 
Students who engage in mindfulness practices have shown a significant improvement in their exam scores when compared to students 
who do not utilize these techniques [43]. Mindfulness is argued to be a highly beneficial strategy for reducing students’ anxiety levels 
and increasing their focus, ultimately leading to more active engagement in the academic learning process [44]. Moreover, mind-
fulness is a strategy that assists learners by being more conscious of educational circumstances rendering them more engaged in 
education [45]. 

A rising corpus of empirical research highlights the importance of mindfulness as an essential life skill for every learner. According 
to this study, mindfulness may improve pupils’ general well-being [46,47]. Cultivating awareness of the mind, body, and emotions is 
the core of mindfulness practices, which support an individual’s holistic growth [48]. Additionally, a substantial amount of 
comparative and experimental data supports the use of mindfulness treatments to raise student engagement [14]. Studies have shown 
that college students who get these types of therapies report feeling less anxious, under pressure, and emotionally uncomfortable in 
addition to feeling more confident and self-assured [49]. Based on the findings of an investigation carried out by Bellinger, DeCaro, and 
Ralston [50], mindfulness raises students’ awareness of the learning context and helps them to be engaged in learning more deeply. 

Furthermore, as pointed out by Ager, Albrecht, and Cohen [51], mindfulness has the potential to make students more relaxed. This 
results in their increased satisfaction with their learning and studies. In the same vein, new research reveals that effective mindfulness 
programs undertaken by school teachers pave the way for the noticeable enhancement of students’ well-being, as well as a decrease in 
their anxiety [52]. To the best knowledge of the researcher, the vast majority of studies have focused on engagement and burnout 
among EFL teachers rather than learners and regardless of the extensive range of inquiries undertaken to date on the role of mind-
fulness in the process of learning [53], not much research has been done so far on the role of this construct on learners’ engagement and 
burnout. Indeed, on the whole, no research has sought to shed light on whether mindfulness can play the role of a mediator between 
these two constructs, i.e. students’ engagement and burnout. As a result, given the gap in the literature in this regard, some research 
efforts should be done to further review the power of mindfulness in helping students enhance their engagement while reducing their 
burnout in the EFL context. 
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2. Review of literature 

2.1. Mindfulness 

The concept of mindfulness has its origins in the Sanskrit term ‘Smrti,’ which can be translated as “something remembered” [54]. 
Mindfulness is closely associated with increased activity in the brain regions responsible for regulating attention and fostering positive 
emotional states, including empathy and other prosocial emotions [55]. Individual traits that can be developed and cultivated 
throughout one’s life [56]. In essence, mindfulness can be understood as (a) brief, periodic states of awareness, (b) more enduring, 
trait-like characteristics of awareness, or (c) a set of practices aimed at promoting the development of episodic states of mindfulness for 
a mindful and compassionate way of life [57]. According to Shapiro and White [47], mindfulness is defined as conscious attention to 
passing ideas, feelings, and behaviors via the integration of three essential elements: intention, attention, and attitude. Understanding 
what is being done, the reasoning behind it, or the result or vision is referred to as intention. Rather than ruminating on the past or 
planning for the future, attention entails a total focus on the here and now. The term attitude refers to the capacity to maintain 
compassion, open-mindedness, and curiosity; mindfulness activities include weaving these three elements together. The benefits of 
mindfulness practice include strengthened immune systems, enhanced cognitive functioning, longer attention spans, and enhanced 
emotional regulation [58]. Mindfulness is entrenched in self-control theory [59]. Enriching learners’ skill of identifying their 
stress-motivated behavior and then fluctuating their behavior towards their independence could raise their level of ability to manage 
anxiety which could bring about more enthusiasm and consequently their engagement. In addition, according to Fredrickson’s 
Broaden-and-Build theory [60], positive emotions have a beneficial impact on both physical and mental well-being, ultimately leading 
to increased engagement. By practicing mindfulness, individuals can improve their ability to concentrate on important matters and 
others. This increased positive emotion can lead to greater engagement and ultimately improve their academic performance [61]. 

Moreover, mindfulness fosters general well-being and may even increase emotional sensitivity in some people. It develops a calm, 
concentrated mind that is skilled at encouraging creativity, happiness, and resilience through regular practice [62]. Students are more 
likely to meet objectives, improve target skills, and pinpoint areas of concentration when they are given the chance to practice 
mindfulness in the classroom. This increased drive and involvement transform the classroom atmosphere, encouraging introspection, 
creating meaning, and streamlining the learning process. In a perfect mindful classroom, teachers support their students as they 
reassemble meaning, consider their experiences, and make the most of their education [63]. 

2.2. Engagement 

Engagement plays a pivotal role in L2 learners’ actual success [18]. It has been revealed to be susceptible to both personal and 
context-bound factors [64]. The engagement of learners is a critically important aspect of classroom teaching and instruction, and it 
stands as a significant determinant when evaluating the academic achievement of students [65]. Learners’ engagement represents the 
constructive energy exhibited in the context of educational and intellectual aspects as they partake in the academic experience within 
classroom teaching and instruction [66]. Learners’ engagement is greatly influential in educational psychology about academic 
satisfaction and internal inspiration and it is pliable, related to stimulus and positive academic results, and can be increased as a 
reaction to mediation [67]. Students’ engagement can come prior to academic achievement or be a consequence of academic 
achievement, thereby making it specifically important for weak or hardworking students [68]. An increased engagement on the part of 
students brings about positive outcomes including academic success, positive self-image, job opportunities, increased satisfaction with 
one’s life, and an increase in students’ well-being, in particular, concerning the students who belong to racial and cultural minorities, 
and the learners suffering from low socioeconomic status and economic conditions [5]. In the same way, the concept of engagement, 
concerning both learners and educators, has been acknowledged as a crucial factor in combating boredom during the language 
learning process [30,69,70]. 

L2 students’ engagement is regarded as a multidimensional concept including behavioral, emotional, cognitive, and agentic [13, 
19]. Behavioral engagement has to do with the learners’ tendency to be off-task and refrain from making any efforts; that is, the 
learners become quick rather than passive [71]. Such learners involve themselves in the learning activities without any delay in their 
engagement. It is completely different from disengagement in that students only do just enough to get by, and give up whenever they 
run into a problem, challenge, or failure. Emotional engagement involves the destructive experience caused by some emotions and 
feelings that lead to an increase in energy and organization in a learning context, which in turn results in pleasure and motivation, 
respectively. These learners find the learning task very consistent, clear, or emotionally interesting. Cognitive engagement has to do 
with the application of only effective and structured strategies during a learning period. Agentic engagement concerns the reflexive 
and joint reaction to instruction as it is given [72]. 

2.3. Burnout 

In line with Maslach and Leiter [73], burnout comprises the following three interdependent elements: Emotional exhaustion, 
depersonalization, and Poor individual achievement. Individual ineffectiveness refers to one’s perception of being less useful and 
capable in their career. It has to do with a negative evaluation of their job presentation and the negatively perceived aspects of their 
profession [74]. Emotional exhaustion can foreshadow burnout and the perceived emotional void due to job stress, controversial 
debates, lack of comfort, and job overload [75]. Individuals may find these circumstances very exhausting and lack enough strength 
and excitement to deal with daily challenges in their careers [29]. Depersonalization is defined as a feeling of apathy and indifference 
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about one’s work and the people who receive the service. Indeed, those suffering from depersonalization tend to negatively perceive 
their work, as well as those with whom they engage in the workplace [74]. 

2.4. Related studies 

Ying [76] indicated that mindfulness diminishes the power of one of the “negative” aspects of burnout which is exhaustion, which is 
pertinent to practices in theoretical situations among learners. It is believed that if people are passionately tired, they feel worn out and 
exhausted through exposure to stressors. Erbe and Lohrmann [77] have researched the efficacy of mindfulness and a review of the 
related studies in this domain in which a large number of adolescents attended, and it specifies that mindfulness reliably yields 
noteworthy consequences as a result of its constructive effects. For example, despair, anxiety, and stress are lessened thanks to 
mindfulness. Takiguchi [78] preserved that mindfulness can be a current method in augmenting language learners’ achievement and 
encouraging teachers’ socio-emotional competency. He recommended four one-day sessions over four to five weeks, through online 
courses including directed teachings in mindfulness meditation rehearses, yoga, and group debates. It was proved that such programs 
develop both English proficiency and the natural capability to respond to stress and burnout more efficiently while improving 
mindfulness in daily life and regular homework in performing English. Wang and Liu [79] conducted a study on the impact of 
mindfulness on EFL students, as well as how the implementation of mindful learning strategies contributed to their success. Involving 
24 Chinese students, the findings revealed that EFL learners were able to assume control over their education by utilizing mindful 
approaches. Through this, they were able to establish a comfortable learning atmosphere inside the classroom while enhancing their 
learning processes, igniting creativity, and boosting intellect. In a related study, Fallah [80] investigated how mindfulness affects 
individuals’ anxiety levels when communicating in English. The results showed a negative association between higher mindfulness 
levels and English language anxiety. Furthermore, the capability to remain present and mindful at higher degrees was once again a 
predictor of anxiety levels and performance in the English as a foreign language field. After exposing the experimental group to 45-min 
mindfulness sessions each week for a total of eight weeks, Langer, Schmidt, Aguilar-Parra, Cid, and Magni [81] discovered noteworthy 
decreases in stress and anxiety levels. A study conducted by Skelly and Estrada-Chichon [82] delves into the potential benefits of 
mindfulness for enhancing the skill of regulating attention, emotion, behavior, and thinking among young adults, which in turn could 
lead to success in the EFL domain. The analysis of 11 academic studies published in scientific journals in 2016, which employed 
quantifiable data-gathering methods, pointed out that mindfulness could significantly enhance the skills of students owing to its ability 
to decrease levels of stress and anxiety. 

Tran, Vo-Thanh, Soliman, Ha, and Van Pham [83] examined the function of mindfulness in decreasing anxiety, hopelessness, and 
stress of learners and how self-compassion and well-being could mediate the links between mindfulness and these mental health 
conditions. Therefore, 560 Vietnamese students completed the related questionnaires. The results clarified that self-compassion and 
well-being serially mediated the relationships between mindfulness and nervousness, stress, and depression. Besides, in another study, 
Yalçın, Can, Mançe Çalışır, Yalçın, and Çolak [84] to detect covert profiles of COVID-19 fear, depression, apprehension, stress, 
mindfulness, and resilience among learners. As a result, 506 students from various universities participated and the results specified 
significant relations among the variables. Findings have shown that 46 % of the learners were categorized into the high COVID-19 fear 
and average mental symptoms profile. Likewise, 38 % of them were recognized as having low mental symptoms and high mindfulness 
and resilience. Furthermore, 16 % of them were categorized as having high COVID-19 fear, mental symptoms, and low mindfulness 
and resilience. 

3. Conclusion 

The primary dimensions of an individual’s ability to manage and perceive the needs of others are encapsulated in the concept of 
mindfulness. Mindfulness is believed to enhance educators’ capacity to create environments that cater to students’ requirements [85]. 
Mindfulness exhibits a positive correlation with the emotional and behavioral engagement of learners, their connection to the class, 
involvement, gratitude, and self-efficacy. It can be concluded that those who are mindful run into less nervousness and are inclined to 
participate in rational supervision which is in line with the self-determination theory (SDT). As this theory states, people with a great 
level of mindfulness are more likely to act in ways that are accompanied by their ideologies. As a result, they are more inclined to 
control their emotions and gratify the difficulties that can lead to less burnout [86–88]. Consistent with the SDT theory, practicing 
mindfulness can enhance one’s ability to control their behavior independently. This, in turn, can lead to increased consistency, 
decreased problems, heightened satisfaction, and reduced anxiety [89]. According to Weinstein, Brown, and Ryan [90], individuals 
who exhibit a higher level of mindfulness tend to effectively manage their anxiety by adopting self-approved and well-thought-out 
decisions. Based on the review, teaching mindfulness lets students decrease or even reduce pressure, stress, and deep thinking and 
improves their well-being and self-confidence [91]. By focusing on people’s well-being, mindfulness can form a constructive sense that 
assists learners’ cognitive and emotional steadiness. It can finally lead to higher accountability and enthusiasm for learners for their 
educational success which can eventually reduce their tension and grow their engagement. Indeed, learners with mindfulness will 
experience a higher enjoyment of the learning procedure, which can then guide learners to engagement and higher learning 
functioning. 

Mindfulness, by encouraging focused attention on tasks and fostering innovative perspectives, is believed to have a positive as-
sociation with student engagement. It is reasonable to assume that mindfulness is linked to constructive emotional and behavioral 
engagement among students, as suggested [92]. Mindfulness improves focus and awareness in educational contexts, helping in-
structors utilize their time and students become more present. This method promotes self-awareness. Mindfulness increases student 
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engagement and creates a favorable learning environment, according to Minkos et al. [93]. Moreover, mindfulness reduces grief, 
stress, and anxiety and improves well-being by increasing adaptive coping skills [94]. Mindful learners who show dynamic involve-
ment, in addition to respect for numerous prospects and views for doing coursework and a presence to what is happening in the present 
state, are inclined to be engaged more in the learning path. As the important support of the positive impact of mindfulness, it can be 
determined that it can improve engagement and accordingly grow learners with high degrees of engagement and less burnout. 
Mindfulness, as suggested by Han and Wang [95], may positively correlate with engagement. This association arises from the idea that 
mindfulness encourages a heightened focus on tasks and innovative perspectives. Consequently, mindfulness is presumed to be 
constructively related to students’ emotional and behavioral engagement. Mindfulness may improve task focus and creativity, which 
may boost student engagement. There is strong evidence that mindfulness boosts engagement. Thus, mindfulness should be taught in 
schools to prepare children for active engagement in our fast-paced world with the skills they need. The present review concludes that 
teaching mindfulness can improve student engagement in the classroom and English language learning success based on the large body 
of evidence supporting its benefits. 

4. Implications and future directions 

This analysis provides findings that may be implemented in different ways, with major consequences for school leaders, educators, 
and teacher trainers. It emphasizes the value of mindfulness and recommends that teachers, teacher candidates, and educational 
institutions look at ways to incorporate engagement and mindfulness into the curriculum to increase students’ involvement in class. 
This may result in the creation of tactics and interventions that improve learning environments and benefit teachers as well as students 
in the long run. They need to confirm the concept that teaching mindfulness is like a shield for educators who are hugely worried about 
their manner of education in the classroom. Therefore, academics and policy-makers have to conduct mindfulness-based interferences 
as a section of academic programming and apply mindfulness within the class, such that learners are provided with skills that lead to 
achievement during their academic efforts and within their lives to turn into complete people in society. In addition, syllabus designers 
can develop books and activities according to mindfulness-based education to improve learners’ burnout and assist them in learning a 
proper class setting. 

The research findings have important applications for school administration. For instance, learners’ engagement in the learning 
procedure connotes educator-learner reciprocation in educational activities. It is recommended that educators concentrate more on 
learners’ mindfulness in their routine lives because having respect for learners’ inner moods and behavioral functioning is important. 
Specifically, counselors have to offer adequate mental care for learners under pressure within the learning procedure. When learners’ 
mindfulness is enhanced, they can assess everything to grow their learning potential and have higher engagement in classrooms. In 
addition, educators have to make students aware of the notion that mindfulness is required both in their lives and in the learning 
progression. Through mindfulness, learners can pay more attention to what they face, particularly, during their presence at school. By 
encouraging mindfulness within classes, educators can prevent burnout, which influences learners’ health regularly in their lives and 
for future generations. It is also argued that mindfulness interference improves emotional and mental resilience, allowing experts to 
create an unjudged appreciation that refers to directing the current encounter and lacking any comment about it. Kabat Zinn [39] 
believes that unjudged appreciation leads to non-accountability, or lack of response to that current encounter, instead of admitting its 
occurrence. 

To provide learners with an effective strategy for preventing burnout and fostering a deeper understanding of mindfulness, in-
terventions can be incorporated into university or program guidance, courses, and extracurricular activities. This integration can 
enhance learners’ self-awareness and their overall quality of life. Mindfulness-based interventions can be seamlessly integrated into 
courses by including brief mindfulness sessions before the commencement of each educational session. While these may seem like 
ambitious goals, they have the potential to enhance achievement, reduce burnout, and improve educational performance by mitigating 
stress and anxiety. The mindful learner, characterized by heightened awareness, consciousness, and acceptance of the challenges of 
their tasks, can exhibit increased energy, dedication, and engagement in their academic pursuits. This demonstrates a connection and 
alignment with the vitality of their educational journey, as opposed to experiencing burnout. 

The integration of mindfulness practices in the classroom has the potential to enhance and promote learners’ engagement, ulti-
mately contributing to their academic success. Educator training programs and teaching tools may include mindfulness practices in a 
variety of lesson ideas. To assist students in comprehending how being mindful may result in increased engagement, better academic 
achievement, lower anxiety, and less burnout, instructors must provide them with both theoretical and practical mindfulness edu-
cation. Teachers should not regard mindfulness as an add-on but rather smoothly incorporate it into every part of the teaching 
experience [96]. An educational environment should be created where mindfulness plays a significant role in the future by introducing 
mindfulness training into teacher education programs. Numerous academic disciplines have shown a great deal of interest in mind-
fulness techniques because they may be effective tools for stress management, improving well-being, and raising engagement in a 
variety of settings. As a method of intervention, mindfulness may assist students in gaining life skills that promote successful learning 
outcomes and enhanced general well-being. Moreover, syllabus designers might create educational resources and assignments 
incorporating mindfulness techniques to alleviate student burnout and facilitate effective learning within an encouraging classroom 
setting. 

According to the literature, EFL learners experience tension and stress during language use at all levels of proficiency which leads to 
burnout that also prevents their engagement, so by providing great mindfulness techniques for learners, they will feel less anxiety 
throughout language learning that results in more engagement [97]. Interventions designed to enhance mindfulness are structured to 
improve students’ altruism, attentiveness, mental well-being, and overall sense of well-being. These interventions typically 
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incorporate meditation and various techniques aimed at elevating awareness in the present moment, managing challenging thoughts 
and emotions, and fostering a sense of non-judgmental acceptance towards oneself, others, and the world. The literature review in-
dicates that mindfulness programs can affect stress reduction, thoughtfulness improvement, and learners’ engagement, each can be 
taken into account in further empirical studies. Further research can be conducted to take into account the problems regarding age, 
academic level, and gender. Regarding the outcome that mindfulness works as a mediator, it is recommended that future studies use 
experimental methods to approve the review and to have a perfect comprehension of such issues and their applications in the EFL 
setting. 
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